Lost & Found

Shapiro Library Scavenger Hunt @ Great Indoors 2008

Find all 7 library ducks and win a prize

⇒ USE this map
⇒ FIND all seven ducks
⇒ RETURN them to the UGL reference desk
⇒ CLAIM your prize

Lower Level (basement)

- Open stacks (recently returned books)
- Study spaces & call numbers beginning C D E F G H P

First Floor

- UGL reference desk
- Research computers
- Bert’s Cafe

Upper Level

- Atrium
- Elevators & stairs
- Restrooms

Undergraduate Library

- Offices
- Restrooms
- Stairs
- Elevators & stairs
- Open stacks (recently returned books)
- Study spaces & call numbers beginning C D E F G H P

Computer Lab:
- PCs, Scanners, CAEN
- Stairs

Stairs